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way of obtaining annual contributions to the So
ciety, ami the prejiaration of the Epiphany App-al 
ami the Children's Lenten Letter. The evening 
was devoted to the prescribed missionary meeting, 
which was addressed chiefly by an earnest layman 
from the U. S., who r< presented the Student's Vol
unteer Missionary Movement. This address was re
markably forcible and brilliant. The next nit eting 

appointed to lie held in Lon Ion on the recoud 
Wednesday after Easter.

JARVIS AND HAOERSVILLE.

The chief event during the mouth of Oetolier was 
the administration of Confirmation iu each church 
.... Wednesday, the 10th. The Bishop held service 
first in All Saints’, the number of persons presented 
by the incumbent being eleven. The following is 
the list of names : Alexander McDonald, Hliz«ilx*th 
Lawson, Kelsieci Brown, Mary Jane McCarthy, 
Helen Ingles, Gertrude Edith McCloy. Xua Lea- 
thong, Lottie Utton, Mary Ellen Brown, Irene 
Slack, and Henrv Elgin Carter luce. The congre
gation numbered 70; and the offertory collection, 
which, according to the rule made by the Synod, 
was for the pur|>ose of reducing the debt on the See 
House in Hamilton, amounted to #2.ft2. The ser
vice in St. Paul's church was held at 8 p. m. The 
numlM-r of candidates was eight, their names being 
the following : Charlotte Lewis, Evelyn Sowter, 
bla Rogers, Eva Parsons. Christina Davis, Edith (1. 
Lewis, Walter Joues, J dm Berkly Armstrong. A 
congregation of 100 jx-mms witnessed the solemn 
ceremony. The amount contributed to the See 
House was *f.2i. The Bishop’s addresses wen- 
marked by his usual fervency mid power. These 
nineteen voir.nti ers in the army < f Christ should 
add considerably to the spiritual strength of the 
jxirish. The incumbent earnestly hoix>s that they 
will regularly attend the highest and most sacred 
ordinance for which Confirmation is a direct prep
aration.

on

was

BAPTIZED.
In All Saints’ church, on Sunday, Oct. 7th, Ger

trude Edith McCloy : witnesses ; S. E. Emma. 
Spencer ami M. E. Almas.

In St. Paul's church, on Oct. 7th, Jane Sharp : 
witnesses, John Sharp and S. E. Emma Sjieucer.

In the same church, on Oct. 8th, William, Sarah 
Ann, Elsie Belle. Harriet Alice. Harry James, chil
dren of Harry and Ada Cave : Mxmsors, the jiarents.

In the same church and at the same time Her- 
miun Barbara, infant daughter of Isaac and Bar- 
liaiii Osborne.

In St. Paul's church, on Oct. liltli, Harold Brock, 
child of Thomas and Victoria Underhill.

11V1MAL.

On Saturday, Oct. 27th, George AUx-rt Evans, 
aged 4ft years.

The interment, which took place in the Cheap- 
side churchyard, was conducted by Rev. P. L. 
Spencer, assisted by Mr. Hull, licensed lay reader 
and Divinity student. The funeral was largely at
tended by members of the Orange Order ns well as 
by frienils and relatives.

The incumlx'iit lias lately been holding a series of 
cottage services followed by lantern lessons. Hav
ing reviewed the condition of S. Africa, he is now 
engaged in describing Oui; Own Country. The 
meetings are increasing iu interest. The offerings 
will lx* devoted to the purchase of a book desk of 
brass for the Holy Table of All Saints’ church, to 
be first used first on Christmas tiny.

At Garnet several cottage meetings have lately 
been held by Mr Spencer, anil the attendants have 
expressed their warm appreciation.

O, let Thv table honored lie,
And furnished well with joyful guests. 
And may each soul salvation see 
That here its sacred pledges tastes.”

On Thanksgiving Day services was held m both 
churches. The attemlauce was not nearly so large 
as it should have been. The offerings for the Aged 
and Disabled Clergy Fund, if we include those 
given on the following °uuilay were however, more 
lilxiral than a year ago, amounting altogether to 
*10.00, of which sum Hagersville gave *4.ft0 and 
Jarvis Ift.ftO.

The churchwardens have adopted the plan of 
handing at once to the incumbent nil offerings 
given for objects outside the parish. Mr. Silencer 
has sent to the Synod Office all such monies con
tributed since Easter. This plan will prevent con
fusion in accounts, and ensure the immediate 
transmission of extra-i»rochial funds.

On the 24th of October, Mr. Spencer attended the 
semi-annual meeting of the Board of the D. and 
F. M. S., which was held in St. James’ school 
house, Toronto. The attendance was large, there 
being present the Bishops of Toronto, Huron, Que
ls*;, Ottawa ffnd Algonia, besides several arch
deacons, canons, ordinary clergymen, and promin
ent laypien. Most of the dioceses were therefore 
represented by their appointed delegates. The bus- 
uess included the appropriation of money to Al
gonia and the dioceses in the North-west, the dis
tribution of the Children’s Lenten Offerings among 
the Indian Schools, the consideration of the best

PORT nAITLAND AND SOUTH CAYUtiA.

EXCHANGE.
On Sunilny, Oct. 21st, the Rev. J. Francis, B. D., 

officiated in this ixirish, the incumbent being at 
York, anil the Rural-Dean at Cayuga.

W. A. MEETING.
Fairly well attended meetings of th; two branches 

of the Woman’s Auxiliary have been held during 
the month at Mrs. Stephen’s and Mrs. J. Bradford's; 
Mrs. W. Logan's anil Mrs. Dickhout’s.L L
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The whole of the contents of this magasin* arc copyright. For permission to reproduce any of the articles, application should 
be made to Mr. Fred*. Sherlock, "Church Monthly " Office, 30 and j 1, Mew Bridge St , London, £.C.

THE LIFE OF HOLINESS.
BY THE YEN. ARCHDEACON D1GGLE, M.A., Author of " Tht Lancashire Life of Bishop Fraser," etc.

(Continued from page *35.>

S the Holy Life begins with the spiritual birth, 
so spiritual food and spiritual exercise are 
indispensable to its health and growth. 

Spiritual food and exercise, I say ; for as physical food 
and exercise are necessary .'or physical health and 
growth, and intellectual food and exercise for in
tellectual health and growth, so spiritual food and 
exercise arc necessary for spiritual health and growth. 
The kind of food and exercise must, in all depart
ments of our triune life—body, soul, and spirit—be 
adapted to its own kind of health and growth. We 
cannot gain muscular strength merely by feeding on 
books, or mental growth by simply eating flesh. To 
grow in knowledge we must feed on thought ; to grow 
in wisdom we must exercise ourselves in habits of 
observation and attention. Similarly for spiritual 
health and growth, spiritual food and spiritual training 
are essential. “Except ye cat My flesh and drink 
My blood,” said Christ, “ ye have no life ”—i.e. no 
spiritual life—“ in you. 
mental, we may have without taking Christ as our 
food, and following Christ as our daily exercise ; 
but to the spiritual Life of Holiness Christ is the 
indispensable food, and the imitation of Christ the 
indispensable exercise.

The Life of Holiness also, like every other form of 
life, and especially of life in its highest forms, is a 
life of unity in diversity, of simplicity of essence, 
manifested in multiplicity of forms. Our bodily life 
manifests itself in many ways, through many organs 
—car and eye and head and foot and numerous other 
members. Yet the many members of the one body 
subsist by the energy of the one bodily life. So 
with the soul-life. It manifests itself in countless 
ways through the instruments of thought and affection 
and will ; yet is the thinking, feeling, resolving soul 
not many existences, but one being. Similarly is it 
also with the spirit-life of man. It has many forms 
of operation and manifestation—faith, hope, love, 
peace, joy, self-losing, and such like—yet all arc 
but different attributes of the one spirit-life. And 
in every duly developed man. the body-life, the 
soul-life, and the spirit-life are all combined together 
in the single triune life—the complete life of the 
healthy, thinking, holy man.

In the Life of Holiness, too, there are many 
degrees. There is no monotony in any department 
of the Kingdom of God. All athletes are not alike 

* John vi. 53.

in their muscularity, nor all thinkers in their thinking, 
nor all saints in their saintliness. Nor, indeed, are 
all saints great saints, any more than all thinkers 
are great thinkers, or all athletes great athletes. In 
God’s great house “there are not only vessels of 
gold and of silver, but also of wood and of earth ” ; 
but every vessel, of whatsoever sort, if only it be 
“ sanctified, is meet for the Master’s use.” t It is a 
grievous and deadly error to suppose that the Life 
of Holiness is meant only for the few chosen heroes 
—the few splendid saints—of God. In their degree, 
and according to their measure, it is the life—the 
necessary life—of all the true children of the Lord. 
For Holiness is not only the perfection and con
summation of the Christian life ; it is its prime
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AP.rilPEACON nine LE.
From a photograph specisllv token for The Church Monthly 

by Messrs. Robinson tS* Thompson, Liverpool.

essence and first condition. “ Without holiness no 
won shall see the Lord."\ “ This,” said our Lord, 
“ is life eternal : to know Thee, the only true God,

$ Heb. xii. 14.f 2 Tim. ii. 20, 21.
XII. II.] 143
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and Jesus Christ Whom Thou hast sent.”* “To 
know ” means, in the active spiritual sense of the 
word, to assimilate, to copy, to reproduce in ourselves 
what we have learned. To know God and Jesus Christ, 
therefore, is nothing else, and nothing less, than to 
be gradually transformed into God’s image, to I
steadily copy the character of Christ in our character, I
to reproduce His conduct in our conduct, and to I
assimilate Him into ourselves. This life eternal, this I
unceasing imitation of Christ, is the Life of Holiness, 1
without which we arc spiritually dead and spiritually 1
dark ; without which we can neither see God, I
nor know God, nor come to God. The Life of I
Holiness, therefore, is the necessary Christian life. ■
It is not the exceptional life of the saintly few ; it 
is the life—the only consistent life—of all who

HINTS ON HOME NURSING.
BY MRS. EDWARD WELCH.

(Continued front page 230J
COX V ALESCEN CE.

E will im
agine that, 
owing in 

no small mea
sure to the 
nurse’s care and 
strict olxidicnce 
to the doctor’s 
orders, the pa- 

W tient has passed
A safely through
w the dangers ot

the disease by 
which he was 
attacked, and 
that he is now 
convalescent. 
In the case of

!r "■

t

name
the name of Christ. It is not a counsel of perfection, 
but a condition of salvation. If we are not following 
after Holiness, we arc not folio» ing Christ ; and if 
we are not following Christ, our Christianity is a 
hollow pretence, a sacramental betrayal, a kiss of 
treachery.

In the Life of Holiness, as 1 said, there are now on
earth, as there will be hereafter at the resurrection |a typhoid patient, 
of the dcad.t many stages and degrees. As one or of an>’ Pcrson
star differeth from another star in glory, so one , . ,1/1 coming back again
child of God differs from another in Holiness. In dW1 A / jUjU. to health after an
some the radiance is clear and strong and bright, illness, the progress
in others it is broken and feeble and dim. Nay, ^ >>, made will largely
even in the same persons the visions of Holiness depend on the kind
differ at different periods, and under different cir- of nursing given during the acute stage of the disease,
cumstances, of life. Like St. Paul, we sometimes see It is true that, in spite of the best nursing, the malady
through a glass darkly ; at other times we behold may have worked such havoc that the sick man re- 
with open face the glory of the Lord.t Degrees of covers only to be more or less invalided for life,
spiritual vision differ as do degrees of physical and But as a rule the nurse has the patient’s good or
intellectual vision. But if there be in us no vision bad recovery in her own hands, 
of God at all, no reflection whatever of His radiance, It happens not unfrcquently that getting well is, 
no ray of Holiness, however faint and flickering, then for the nurse, the most difficult etage of all. Her 
is the lamp of our religion clean gone out, and, charge, submissive perhaps, as long as he was help- 
should the Bridegroom come, we should be both less and conscious how poor a creature he was, begins 
unready and unable to go with Him to the with joyful surprise to feel his strength returning, and 
marriage. || is apt, jn consequence, to fancy himself much more fit

for daily life than he really is; and, if not closely 
watched, may attempt much more than he is capable 
of, and throw himself back a long way : he lias still to 
learn painfully that he is only a baby again, and that 
before he can run he must 
craving for movement will come a craving for food, for 
“ something with a taste.” But for quite a week after 
the patient seems well the doctor is likely to keep 

*' Do It Noxv.”—“ A friend of mine, when a student at Harvard, him still upon milk—“that great sheet-anchor in
in-fn,/ i*1”™* Profe»»or ‘here, a man of encyclopedic disease," as it has been called. The return to 

learning and coloasal achievement, how he contrived in a world , , , . 1 "c lu
with only twenty.four hour» to the day, to know and to write so ordmary l004* must be very gradual, and made only 
much, ’or answer, the professor said hi» secret was a very simple Under the doctor s directions—the digestion of a Con-

_ oral™ this, of course, for the whole human race i for all of ua f . °nly' Wlth children It IS necessary to be 
know what it is to make resolutions for the future, simply to escape specially careful that they do not lay hands on for- 
from the exertion of immediate action."-A. B. w*lkl.v. bidden eatables, and that their companions do not

, ,
I.

* John xvii. 3. C£ 1 John iii. 2. 
t i Cor. xv. 42.
t Cf. i Cor. xiii. 12 ; 2 Cor. iii. 18. 
|| Matt. xxv. ia
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Be Glad. 245

bring them cakes or fruit. Again, the most scrupulous who grudges no time and no trouble spent on him ; a 
care must be taken to avoid a chill. The whole nurse who loves her patient, and therefore loves the
system has been so weakened by the illness that it work done for him. A nurse of this kind every gentle
has been left extremely sensitive to the slightest and loving woman may learn to be ; and though to 
change in temperature. The weather must be taken be a servant of the sick is very far from being so easy
account of, and on a damp day the fire must be and simple a thing that it is unnecessary to spend
brighter and the bed have some extra covering, either time or thought upon it, still, upheld by love

and duty, she may into this blessed sen-ice unhesita-
It is perhaps in cases of scarlet fever that there tingly enter, and in it unshrinkingly continue, knowing

is most carelessness during recovery. Dropsy, kidney that, inasmuch as it is rendered to the sick, it is
disease, sore eyes, arc legacies of scarlet fever only rendered to Him ‘‘Who healeth all thy diseases and 
too commonly left to poor children who have not been redeemeth thy life from destruction.” 
properly cared for during convalescence. After the 
obvious dangers have been passed, there are hidden 
dangers quite as terrible which have to lie vigorously 
guarded against.

When at length the doctor says the patient may 
get up. let the first time he sits in a chair be in the 
late afternoon : half an hour is quite long enough to 
begin with, and yet not too short a time to make the 
exertion of getting up not worth while. He must on 
no account stay up till he is tired—over-fatigue will 
mean a headache and an unsteady pulse next day.
When friends arc allowed to pay visits, a fresh diffi
culty begins. Not more than one or two should be 
admitted at the same time, and no one should be 
allowed to stay long. Crowding and much or loud 
talking arc very bad for a convalescent. It is im
portant to keep the patient bright and cheerful, to 
make him interested in what is going on, and not to 
leave him alone very much. His occupations should 
be varied as much as possible ; he will want to have 
something to do, and yet he has not strength to do 
any one thing for long together. Concentration re
quires health ; and if a patient is allowed to read all 
day, or to do nothing all day, or to receive visitors all 
day, at the end of it he will be utterly depressed and 
worn out, with a head aching as if it must burst, and 
ready to cry at a word. It must be rememljcred that, 
though grown up in years, a person who is recovering 
from a serious illness is only a child in endurance.
Of course, all convalescents are not alike ; but as a 
general rule it may be said that a nurse feels, during 
the recovery of her invalid, a small or large degree of 
anxiety in proportion to the amount—large or small— 
of control which she has exerted over him while he 
was helpless, and of .r<'//'-control which she has taught 
him to exert over himselt. '

From what has been written it will readily be seen 
that the difficulty and responsibility of nursing is very 
great ; but though it may not be possible for more 
than a few gifted women here and there to become 
clever, skilled, first-rate nurses, vet it is within the 
power of every true woman to be a consc.ent.ous, England-hls a high r„puution Moratory. Here i, . fragment
faithful nurse ; a nurse who has perfectly learned her from an eloquent speech he delivered at Brooklyn : “The revisers
first lesson, viz. obedience—implicit obedience—to the of the English Bible gathered at Hampton Court at the aummona
doctor's orion; « non. oho no,or -.fully loaves
anything undone for her patient’s care and comfort, children : if we can have but One Book-oh, save ua that! -

Especially must draughts be avoided.
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BE GLAD.
BY LADY BEATRICE KEMP.

K*111*’ O heart ! be happy !
JjBnD It is good to live and love.

-ASssl With a future, perchance, liefore os 
And a bright blue heaven above,

It is gotxl to let lie forgotten 
This old world's sorrows and tears, 
Reniemliering only the laughter 
And joy of the passing years.
Sorrows there are at all times,
And hearts that long in vain ;
But the sad side of life is shortened 
When we think of our joys again,—
The joy that must have existed i 
For a lifetime, however sad,
Has the thoughts of God's great goodness 
To make it feel more than glad—
Glad for the earth we live in,
And the power to struggle and pray—
Glad for the Cross that guides us.
And the Goal of the Narrow Way.
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' REV. E. NEWENHAH HOARE, H.A.,
Vicar of Stoncycroft, Liverpool; Author of "Drift and Duty," "The Jcssofps," etc.

on, was moving the faster. On she came, the waves 
making clean breaches over her, and falling in foam
ing cataracts. For a few critical minutes it seemed 
as though she would fall right across the bows of the 
Inver ; but Captain Simpson ran up a storm jib and 
so payed his vessel’s head a little away, thus giving 
room to the barque to forge by without touching. It 
was a trine of awful anxiety ; but there was something 
even more trying to the strained nerves of the ex
hausted crew than the imminent danger, for just as 
the barque was at its nearest, the full moon, bursting 
for a breathing space from the entanglement of the 
hurrying clouds, revealed an appalling sight ! The 
vessel that they had thought abandoned was manned 
by a dead crew ! The bodies, frozen stiff as they 
were, lay jammed on the deck, or were rolled hither 
and thither by the wash of the sweeping waves.

Every man on board the Inver stood breathless and 
horror-stricken. The same question was being asked 
in every mind,—Was there indeed no living soul on 
board that phantom-like ship ; might there yet be 
breath in any of those drenched bodies—or might 
there not be some poor fellows cowering in the dark
ness below? But however the answer might shape

Chapter IX.
THE VOYAGE OF THE I.VVCX.

LL-FORTUNE seemed to cling to the Inver. 
She had not been three days out from the 
Falklands when a terrific storm came on, 

laden with sleet and deadly cold. At last the sea 
became so heavy that it was necessary to heave the 
brig to the wind and let her drift. In this condition 
she knocked about through a long, anxious day. To
wards nightfall a barque was sighted on the dreary 
horizon ; she had not a stitch of canvas set, and 
seemed to be absolutely at the mercy of wind and 
wave. Two hours later the vessels had drifted so 
close together that Captain Simpson began to be 
anxious. An attempt was made to attract the atten
tion of the stranger, but there was no response. No 
lights were burning, and there was nobody at the 
wheel. Whe storm was still raging furiously, and the 
cold was terrible. Nearer and nearer together drew the 
two specks that tossed on that lonely, wintry ocean, 
as though drawn by some mysterious attractive force. 
There was nothing to do but to wait ; for to get sail 
on the Inver was an impossibility. Both ships were 
drifting to leeward ; but the derelict, being broadside

:
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itself, there was no help possible—nothing that man '■ 
could do. The barque was evidently about to founder, 
for while her stem stood high in the moonlight, her 
bow seldom rose above the water now. In this 
position she passed the Inver. In a few minutes the 
danger and the horror were passed, the clouds re
established their tyranny over the moon ; leaden 
gloom brooded upon the deep. Before morning 
the wind moderated, and the sea began to subside ; 
when the sun rose the Inver had been put on her 
proper course, and was sailing northward under a 
moderate spread of canvas.

During the next few weeks the aspect of affairs con
tinued to brighten. Good progress was made with 
favourable winds, and the weather grew warmer as the 
tropics were approached. Captain Simpson revived 
and seemed for 
a time to be 
quite himself 
again, lie took 
a great interest 
in the two lads 
—young men 
we may now 
cal! them, giv
ing them regu
lar instruction 
in navigation 
and other use
ful matters.
Partly owing 
to the friend
ship of Ben 
Fairbrother and 
partly to the 
arrangements 
that good old 
Mr. Withers 
had privately 
made, Arthur - 
found himself 
in a very 
favoured .posi
tion. He was 
p r a c t i c a 11 y 
treated as a 
gentleman ap
prentice, and 
enjoyed the 
same privileges 
as young Fair- 
brother.

And as the 
days and weeks 
sped on, the 
two young fel
lows were drawn 
ever nearer and

nearer together. Fairbro’hcr had always been of a 
serious and thoughtful turn f mind, and the various 
incidents of their perilous voyage had produced in 
Arthur a marked effects Not only was he now will
ing to work hard so as to qualify himself as a practical 
seaman, but there came to him a new sense of the 
dignity and significance of life. He saw the future 
opening out before him, with all its trials and all its 
opportunities ; he realized, as he had never done 
befoee, how manifold were the advantages that he— 
a poor orphan boy—had enjoyed. . The wholesome 
lessons that had been so faithfully and patiently in
culcated at school, now acquired fresh force and 
reality. He thanked God for the education that had 
been given him, and daily prayed that he might 
have grace to put it to worthy and honourable
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“THE MARQUE WAS EVIDENTLY ABOUT TO FOUNDER.w 
Specially drawn Jur The Church Monthly by Paul Hardy.
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uses. ' Full of such emotions, he was never 
tired of talking to this friend about his 
plans and resolutions ; and Ben, who was 
of a sympathetic and receptive disposition, 
was never weary of listening.

Thus the time passed ; and the Inver— 
ever making towards the north—glided 
from the winter of the southern hemisphere 
into the early autumn of the northern.
Scarcely a sail was seen, and the only land 
touched at was the lonely island of Ascen
sion. From thence it was possible that 
the brig might be reported by some home- 
bound mail packet, many days before she 
could herself hope to be in the Channel.

After leaving Ascension Captain Simpson 
was taken ill again. He grew nervous and 
irritable, and was haunted by the idea that 
the crew were on the point of mutinying 
against his authority. Though at times 
almost too weak to stand, he persisted in 
remaining on deck for hours together, be
cause he said he could not rest below 
with thinking of what might happen at 
any moment. At first the two young 
fellows, who were the sole recipients of 
the captain’s confidence, were considerably 
alarmed ; but after a while they concluded 
that these gloomy forebodings were the 
outcome of hallucination. The Inver was certainly 
under-manned, and there had been a good deal of 
grumbling on that account from time to time. The 
weather, too, had been trying, and the labour involved 
in working the ship had been continuous and exhaust
ing. Latterly, indeed, matters had improved in these 
respects ; but there was now added a new anxiety 
caused by the rapid diminution of the stores, both of 
food and water. Nor were the so-called “ officers ” 
particularly competent or trustworthy. Hawkins, 
the first mate, was a good practical seaman, but 
possessed of scarcely any education ; in these days it 
would not have been possible for him to hold a certifi
cate at all. The second mate, Jump, was a well- 
meaning fellow, but apparently altogether nerveless 
and destitute of force. They were not a helpful pair ; 
but at the same time there was no reason why the 
captain should have distrusted their loyalty.

When the Northern Atlantic was reached the poor 
captain became much worse. After fainting several 
times on deck, he was forced to give in, and was, for 
days together, confined to his cabin. There he was 
lovingly waited on by Arthur and Ben Fairbrother. 
Once a day Hawkins would come down to report the 
result of his clumsy and dubious observations for 
determining the ship’s position, and then the captain 
would mark off on the chart the run that they were 
supposed to have made. But it was unsatisfactory 
work. The mate knew that his chief had no con-
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“ ARTHUR TOOK THE hOOK AND OPENED IT.”

Specially drawn Jor The Church Monthly by Paul Hardy.

fidence in him, and the knowledge did not tend to 
sweeten his temper.

Thus the Inver blundered on from day to day, and 
every one on board became possessed with a feverish 
longing for the voyage to end.

“ I shall never hear the chain rattling through the 
hawse-hole again, unless it be upon some lee shore 
where those blundering chaps have shoved us,” said 
the captain one night to Arthur Hopley, who was 
sitting by his side waiting for the cabin-boy to bring 
some food from the galley.

“ O sir, you mustn’t say that ! By God’s help we 
may be at anchor in the Mersey in three or four days, 
if this wind holds.”

“ Aye, or anchored to the rocks on the bottom of 
the sea, as many a good ship has been before. I 
doubt we are too much to the west, and perhaps more 
to the nor’ard than those fellows think,” was the 
querulous response.

“ But why should you say that, captain ? ” remon
strated Arthur. “ There is no reason to think the 
chronometer’s wrong. I was beside Mr. Hawkins when 
he took the sun yesterday, and everything seemed to be 
right. Ben and 1 worked out the latitude and longitude 
afterwards, and it makes us about a hundred miles 
south by a point or two west from the Land’s End.”

“ That’s right enough, boy,” replied the sick man 
impatiently, “ but that was yesterday : who knows 
where we have been drifting to in this fog since then ?

\
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I tell you, they hav’n’t a notion where w< are, and that 
1 must be up and at my post by daylight. Why, I 
never drop off to sleep now that I don’t hear the 
breakers roaring through my brain.”

“ Well, sir, if you get a good sleep to-night, perhaps 
you will be strong enough to come on deck in the 
morning. Here is Jim with your supper. Try and 
eat something, and then I’ll fix you up comfortable for 
the night. Ben will be down when the watch is 
changed, and he'll look in and see how you are doing.
He’ll wake you up if there is any call to, so you 
needn’t be afraid to take a good rest.”

This was a prudent speech and it had due effect. The 
captain took his supper and went off into a sound sleep ; 
he heard no breakers in his dreams that night ; nor did 
Ben, when he came down, “ find call ” to disturb him.

To the surprise of all, Captain Simpson appeared 
on deck next day. ;He walked round the entire 
ship and spoke to almost every man on board.
Nothing seemed to escape his experienced eye, and, 
upon the whole, he appeared well satisfied. He was 
anxious to take an observation of the ship’s position 
himself ; but as noon approached the weather became 
even thicker than it had been throughout the night 
and morning. The clouds overhead were impene
trable, but yet it was light enough on the sea, 
and a stiff breeze was blowing from the south-east.
Running free as she was, to the north, the brig was 
speeding over the leaden waters in goodly style.

“ You must just keep her at it, Hawkins ; with 
everything running so low we have no time to lose.”
So spake the captain as he turned to go below, leaning 
a heavy hand on the companion.

That evening he was quieter and more composed 
than he had been for a long time. He surmised that 
the fresh air had done him good and strengthened his comfort for us poor mariners, if we will only listen

for His voice.” i
Arthur Hopley was surprised. The captain had 

been uniformly reserved on religious subjects ; indeed, 
he had seemed rather to discourage anything in that 
direction that had been thrown out in the course of 
their various conversations. There was a pause. 
The brig creaked, strained, and heeled farther over— 
thus showing that the wind was freshening. The 
captain lay with closed eyes, but the smile that played 
round his lips was evidence of consciousness. 
“ Though the waters thereof rage and swell,” he 
murmured ; then, opening his eyes, he said quietly, 
“ I’d like you to read to me ; one time I always 
read the Psalms for the day out of the big prayer- 
book there.”

Arthur took the book and opened it at the 21st 
Evening. It was Psalm cvi., and the words 
sounded so familiar that, after the first verse, lie did 
not trouble to decipher them in the dim light. “ O 
give thanks unto the Lord, for He is gracious ; and 
His mercy endureth for ever.”

Suddenly glancing down on the page before him, he
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“ IN THE HAVEN.”
Spatially drawn Jor The Church Monthly by A. E. Huirr.

nerves.
“ It may be God's will that I shall see the old 

country and my dear ones again,” he said to Arthur. 
“ The brig is running bravely, and if this breeze holds 
we may make the land sooner than we thought to. 
Do you know, I don’t think I’ve quite done justice to 
Hawkins ; and as for Jump, lie is a good sailor and 
an honest man.”

“ I am sure, sir, they will do their best ; and the men 
are all cheering up at the thought of being so near 
home. What with the weather and one thing or another 
they have had a hard time of it,” replied Arthur.

“ They have indeed, poor fellows—they have indeed. 
The sea is a hard mistress, at the best of times—a 
hard mistress and a fickle one.”

“ Yet I wouldn’t desert her for another, sir ; or if I 
did, I’d be sure to want to come back,” said Arthur.

Captain Simpson smiled at his enthusiasm. “ Aye, 
that is the right spirit, my lad ; and after all, it’s not 
for a man 10 grumble at the work he has got to do. 
You can do your duty on sea as well as on land ; and 
I sometimes think the good God has a special word of

J
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Only when he had finished did he perceive what had a b higlast orders ? and didn’t you hear him
happened; he had been repeating Psalm cvu., ™f?n^torted the mate gruffly, 
while his eyes rested vacantly on Psalm cm. 5 but it wasn-t like this when he went below

“ ‘ The haven where they would be ; yes, yes, there £ ’ the horiz0n was clear, and there wasn’t 
- haven for all. Hut yours and mine will not be the >csteraay „

same, this voyage, Arthur. But it is nght enough,— a„what,s about a capful 0f wind, and who are you, 
there will be rest for both.” , t *alk like that to him that has command of the

Arthur said nothing; he could not speak, he .. ?„ cried Hawkins excitedly. “ We’ve had enough 
found himself thinking of those frozen corpses that 1 P w tub and it-s letter to take your chance of
had seen washing about the decks of the unknown ^ • drowned than to fool about till we arc starved, 
barque. . _ ,,:p nf .hirst And don’t you know it’s the captain

For a while Captain Simpson continued to murmur ^ biggest hurry of any of us, because he has
words of Scripture and fragments of hymns to himself, ;nthe Liverpool Necropolis, and he wants
then he dropped off to sleep. Arthur watched, half * ^ ya,ue for ^at he has bought?” Arthur,
dozing, by his side till four odock in the morning , that the man had had some drink, and
then Ben Fairbrother came to relieve him. recognising the fact that he had no right to

“ It is blowing half a gale and is thicker than eve . ^uttercd an apology and turned away.
How is he ?” whispered Ben. . H waived forward and stood beside the watch at

“ He has slept this three hours without moving. ^ Thc man was one of those experienced old
Perhaps we ought to give him something, was the ^ whom alertness and caution had liecome a
whispered reply. ... , . „ ™..ond nature. There was no immediate danger to

“ Aye, we had better, I don’t like the looks of him ^ anticipated . for all that was known, land was still
at all.” . , ,. , , . many many miles off; not a sail had been seen for

They partially roused him, raised h.s head and >; ^ ^ man wag as sternly vigilant as though
induced him to swallow a small quantity of beef-tea > ’ catastrophes to be imminent.”
with a spoonful of brandy in it ; then they let him mad fooP,-s business, this !”

,C“ Vou’U send Jim for me if there is any need,” said L^r^ned-neveT byword or
Arthur, as he enveloped himself in the oilskins that oiHopte^, but

thc other had slipped off. drew aWay, and had taken a half turn across

’ down—hard down for your life !
Hawkins was on the alert in a moment. He sprang 

to the side of the helmsman, and helped him to haul 
over the wheel. Even while he did so, he shouted to 
the watch and gave orders for all hands to come on 
deck. Instantly there was bustle and tumult cvery- 

WT7V Awtmr reached where. It was a daring venture to bring a vessel, so
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“ Then this is Tramore Bay, and yon is the Metal 
Man,” cried Arthur, pointing, as he spoke, to three 
white towers that crowned the cliff at the western 
entrance of the bay, and towards which they 
sailing. On one tower stood a large, bold figure ol 

pointing with outstretched arm and warning 
finger towards the open sea.

“ And what do you know about it, that you should 
put in your oar ?” demanded the first mate savagely.

“I ought to know about it, since i v:aa there, right 
under the Metal Man, that my fat' ;r was lost. My 
mother has described the place to r.:e a hundred times.”

moment, the foretopmast snapped like a twig
on the deck.

same
and brought down a ruin of canvas 
There was nothing for it but to ease the ship by 
letting her fall off before the wind, while sail was 
shortened and the wreckage cleared ; but every 

they expected to be upon the rocks.
As soon as the Inver could be got in hand, she was 

lu ought up to the wind and sailed as close as possiole 
the port tack ; then, land being very 

ported, she was got about and sailed in the opposite 
direction. The morning was now beginning to break, 
and with the dawn the fog lifted and cleared away.
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“ON ONE TOWER STOOD THE FIGURE OF A MAN.” 

Socially drawn for The Church Monthly by Paul Hardy.

“We don’t want no women’s tales here,” snarled 
Hawkins, as he went aft to the wheel in the hope of 
being able to get the brig closer to the wind.

The question now was whether it would be possible 
to weather the headland. As the labouring ship 
drew closer, the figure on the tower stood out more 
sharply against the sky ; and there seemed something 
horribly derisive in its attitude—in that unwearied 
arm and that directing finger. “ There safety lies ; 
but there no power of mine can place you l,i>

The Inver was now close to the cliffs, so close that 
those on board could distinguish the faces of two 
coastguardsmen who stood by the towers watching ; 
so close that they could see the waves rolling into 
the vast cavern by which the headland is perforated.

The wearied out, anxious, and dripping men could 
see where they were.

They were in the mouth of a bay some three miles 
wide, and perhaps about the same in depth ; each 
side of the bay was lined by black, repellent cliffs ;

the end stretched a wilderness of sand, against 
which battalions of mighty rollers were breaking 
themselves in futile but ever renewed fury.

“ What sort of a place is this we’ve got to, I wonder ? 
Is it Cornwall or Wales, or where?” said Hawkins, 
looking round the dreary scene.

“ I believe we are on the south coast of Ireland ; 
the captain always would have it that we were 
to the west’ard than we reckoned,” remarked Jump 
in an apologetic tone.
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As Arthur stood watching—for between each abor
tive tack there was nothing to be done but to watch 
—he felt a hand laid on his shoulder. It was Jim, the

r'.f

! Ill III! f

!i I cabin-boy.
“Mr. Fairbrothcr says will you please 

below ? he thinks the captain is going.’' 
“ I think we will 11 be going together, 

Jim, my boy,” was the sornc- 
what reckless reply.
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THE DYING MAN RECLINING ON THE SOFA. ‘ 

Specially drawn for The Church Monthly by Paul Hardy.
“ HE FOUND

— - we 'got
At last it became necessary to go about, at least, " into the trough of the sea he was nearly thrown out 
Hawkins did not dare to hold longer on his course, of his bunk, and he would insist on getting up. He
Perhaps it was an error of judgment. Possibly the said he must go on deck and see what was the matter ; 
MetalPMan might have been cleared, but then the but when he tried to stand, he fell in a heap on the 
half-disabled craft would have found herself close on floor, and Jim and I had hard work to get him on
a terrible lee shore with jagged cliffs and huge out- the sofa. Can you make out what he * saying -
lying rocks and islands. It seemed the safest thing i Arthur Hopley bent forward and looked into the
to go about and make another tack. captain’s face. The expressionless eyes were fixed

This next tack was the losing one; it was not, on the Palmer candle-lamp that was swinging from
therefore, a thing to be alarmed at that the Inver side to side with the uneasy motion of the ship , the
came across thc\ay well inside Brownstown Head, lips were moving rapidly, but for the rest the features 
which, with its two unadorned towers, forms the were calm. Evidently the end was very near. Arthur 
eastern portal of this treacherous gap in the coastline, vividly recalled the scene of his mother s death. The 
But when, upon going about once more, it became very unlikeness of the surroundings but intensified the 
evident that they would never reach the Metal Man- recollection. It was Death-death only-that was 
no, nor to within a quarter of a mile of it, the poor common to both ; in the presence of that fact all 
fellows on board the Inver felt that they were doomed, details sank into insignificance. A human soul was
They were caught as in a trap. They might beat about to quit its earthly tenement ; the last articulate
backwards and forwards for hours ; but while the utterances were being formed by lips that would 
wind held in the south, they would never pass out be cold. Bending yet closer the watchers caught the 
lietwccn those cold white portals that had looked words ; they were incoherent, rambling-nautical ex
down unmoved on so many tragedies of the sea. pressions and sharply given orders mingled with 
Already they heard the thunder of the breakers on children’s pet names and terms of endearment, 
that “league-long” strand and they could plainly “ Do you know me, captain ?” asked Arthur, hoping 
see how hopeless would be the ease of any ship to give direction to those wandering thoughts, 
or boat that should once come within their terrible “ Know you ? Why, of course I do. Poor little 
embrace stowaway ; I hadn’t the heart to give him the rope s
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WHAT EVERY CHURCHMAN 
OUGHT TO KNOW.

BY THE REV. THOMAS MOORE, M.A.,
Rector of St. Michael. Paternoster Royal, and St. Martin 

I’intrv, College Hill, Kith All-HailoKs-the-Creat.anti l.ess, 
Thames Street ; Author of" The Englishman s Brieff etc.

POINTS OF LAW.

end as he dcst ved ; i.-u': 1 shipped him on to the 
barque, alon,' with the frozen sailors. You’d like to 
have seen him, Flo. Now then, my lads ; steady
steady—hold together----- ”

The words died off into inarticulate mutterings.
Then Ben whispered,—

“ Could you say a prayer, Arthur ? That might 
help him and be a bit of comfort.”

Arthur took from the shelf the captain’s prayer-book 
and read therefrom, in a faltering voice, the beautiful 
commendatory prayer from the office for the \ isitation 
of the Sick. Then having recited the Lord’s Prayer 

till lie came to the Forms of

Appointment of Purioh Clerko.
That the ex

isting law respect
ing the appoint
ment of parish 
clerks is basedhe turned the pages 

Prayer to be Used at Sea, and read the first of the 
be used in Storms. As he uttered the

upon the 9 1 st 
Canon of 1603, 

provides
Pravers to
touching words, “ We confess, when we have been 
safe, and seen all things quiet about us, we have 
forgot Thee our God and refused to hearken to the 
still voice of Thy word,” something resembling a 
sigh from the sofa caused him to look up. The eyes 
of the dying man had moved from the lamp and were 
now fixed on his face with an expression of vague 
inquiry. Arthur finished the collect and closed the 
book. Then, as he said “ the Grace,” a strange thing 
happened : the scene More him changed and melted 
away ; he seemed to be once more in the prayer-desk 
of the old Blue School. So strong was the illusion
that he said the words as they say them there—“with ^ vicarj by the officiating Minister for the time
us, and the whole Church of Jesus Christ, this night being. and ,hat when s0 chosen notification of the
and for evermore.” fact shall be made to the parishioners during Divine

Suddenly the pause that followed was broken by a Service on the following Sunday. But where, by 
sharp cry from Captain Simpson. ancient custom, the parishioners appointed the clerk,

“ What is that for ? Who gave you orders to let go the custom was t0 be held good,
the anchor ? We arc not in the river yet. It s no DllHee ./ parleh Clerk.
use—it won’t hold.” Then he sank back exhausted— the prjncipal duties of a parish clerk are
it might have been dead. .to assist the Clergy in saying or singing Divine

“ What did he mean ? Have they really come to a$ m/c of a choir, or by himself, or as
an anchor, I wonder?” whispered Ben. leader of the congregation, by saying or singing the

Something had certainly happened. The brig was ^ and ^ p*alms. ln all the minor offices
no longer lying over on one side : but though she was ^ Church the ciCTk, jn parishes where his office 

even keel, she was pitching and plunging ^ a,SQ renders important services, especially
• , , ,. ,. , . at marriages and funerals, and in many cases in

Arthur made no reply. He knew, as his friend did ^ en°ries in_ and in taking charge of, the parish
not. how critical—nay, how hopcless-was the position ,n somc parishes the offices of parish
of the Inver, caught in that cruel, relentless trap He ^ and sexton arc combined in the same person, 

that the last hour had come for all on board.
I ini, who had rushed on deck to see what was the , H f PnWîr
J returned in a state of wild excitement. That the rubric m the “ Ministration of Public
« 0uick quick ’ ” he veiled, the brig’s foundering, Baptism of Infants ” leaves it discretionary with the

and?hetl is ordered out. uick, or you’ll be left officiating minister^t r J

behind. It isn’t Hawkins will wait for you-nor old by immersion •or by in

yo“ h'”“? ««Jœ-r*-.*

î-è&süx'xZ'Sft
Not likely, mate,” was the quiet response. the om<-iaung

(To be continued.) such requisition.

which 
that no parish 
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(There and (Then BmpHmm eheuM be 
Adminimtvrrd.

That it is, and always has been, the 
law of the Church that the ordinary ad
ministration of the Sacrament of Holy 
Baptism should not only be publicly in 
the Church, but on Sundays or Holy 
Days at the services when most people 

present, except in cases of emergency 
and sickness, when children may be , 
baptized at other times in Churches, or, h 
if need be, in private houses, and in 
cases of great urgency, in the face of 
death, by lay persons.
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V ¥Heir moo n after Birth mho aid an Infant 

he Baptized.
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ÉF*'AThat, although the rubric requires 
that the Baptism of infants shall take 
place within a fortnight after birth, yet y/dj 
modern custom has extended the period ;; A> 
till within a month ; and even then there 

be circumstances which might

>?
Wifi,
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•m / •may
justify its further delay. Still, the obliga
tion rests on all loyal members of the 
Church, as nearly as possible in letter and spirit, to 
comply with the Church’s requirements.
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OUR GOOSE CLUB.
BY THE REV. WILFRED H. DAVIES, M.A., 

Rector of Spitalfields, E.Officiating Minlmter mag Befit me an Improper 
Chrimlian Name. «fSjHE first thing that we did in starting our 

Goose Club last year was to enter into a 
ocimiz contract with certain tradesmen to supply

. the necessary articles for a sum agreed upon. We 
sight, such a name be given to a child in Baptism, then jssued thc following handbill 
it may be changed by the Bishop on the occasion of 
Confirmation.

That the officiating Minister may refuse to give 
a child any name chosen by the sponsors if the name 
is manifestly improper ; and if. through any over-I,

SPITALFIELDS PARISH CHURCH.
Children Baptized privately mhonld am moon am 

pommible he brought to t'hnreh.
That every child which for any cause has been 

privately baptized should as soon as possible be 
brought to the public service of the Church, that there 
its valid Baptism may be declared and acknowledged, 
and that consequent thereon it may be publicly 
received into “ the congregation of Christ’s flock.”

Feme far Bnpllmm, or Begimtration thereof, eannot 
lawfully he Demanded.

That, by the Statute, 3$ & 36 Viet’, Chap. 36 
(1872), it is provided that it shall not be lawful for 
the Minister, clerk in Orders, parish clerk, vestry 
clerk, warden, or any other person, to demand any 
fee or reward for the administration of the Sacrament 
of Baptism, or for the registry thereof.

Baptlemal Certificate ought in every Inmtanee 
to èe Obtained and Filed.

That it would be a wise plan on the part of 
parents, and probably save them and their children 
much trouble in after years, if, as soon as possible 
after the administration of Baptism, they obtained and 
carefully filed certificates of their child’s or children’s 
Baptism.
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Cbrtetmae 6000c Club, 1898.
A Good Dinner at Christmas for 6s. 6d.

A Goose weighing about 9 pounds.
8Or :— A Turkey 

Or :—A piece of Beef to
Also

Half-pound of Beef Suet. 
One pound of Sugar.

One pound of Raisins. 
Half-pound of Currants.

Half-pound of Tea.

Payments must be made at file Parish Room, Fournier 
Street, every Saturday Evening, from October 22 to Decem
ber 17, between eight and nine o'clock.

There will be Seven Weekly bayments of 8d, and Two 
of lOd. If you join after October 22, you must fay arrears.

W. H. Davies, 
Rector.

This was distributed through the scholars of our 
day schools, members of our clubs, mothers’ meet-L
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To Messrs. John Rose & Co.,
17 & 18, Bishopsgate St., Without, E.C.

Please supply the bearer with—
A Goose weighing about 0 pounds. 

A Turkey 8Or :—
Or A piece of Beef ,, to

W. H. Davies, 
Hector.

December 17th, 1S98.

v
SPITALF1ELDS PARISH CHURCH.

GOOSE CLUB.

355OuRjGoose Club.
and the members .expressed

ings, etc. ; and it was printed as a large poster, and Occasionally a member, at his

payments were carefully entered opposite the name. ^ „ ^and t0 this no objection was made.
Each member was given a card like this was absoiuteiy forbidden to the contractors to

indirectly, any kind of 
in the

con-

supply, either directly or 
I] alcoholic liquor in lieu of any article named

order. , ,
There was nothing in the nature of chanty con

nected with the Club, as will be seen. Altogether, 
hundred and sixty-six persons joined the Club.

Spitalfields Parish Church. - |
offi' 1

UC6 five
II The total receipts amounted to ^182 19$. ,
N The contractors were paid 6s. 5d. per member, 
16 leaving one penny per member to cover the cost of 
|i printing. Five hundred and sixty-six pence are 
|u; £2 7s. 2d. The printing bill amounted to £2 6s. 6it.,
|ll leaving a balance in hand of 8J.
10 Imagine pathos in a goose club! And yet on 
!|i occasions it abounded. “We’ve heard tell as geese 
1 and turkeys is very tasty, sir ; but wêve never tasted 

’em. An’ I’m seventy-three, and she’s in her seventy. 
So we says, me and my missis, ‘ Here’s our chance, 

Eightpcncc on the card, please, sir.”

GXtV6’Goose
No.____

Name.__

Address
t ■

sru.
I Note.—The Subscription |
■ is per week for seven A 
I weeks, and 10d. for two M

weeks, and the squares 0
denote the number of %
weeks. ;R

we says.

ii

! I
*
y Phis Card must be produced at each payment at the 
I1 Parish Hoorn, Fournier Street, on Saturday Even- 
|]l i„gs, from 8 to 9, commencing October 22nd, and 
i$> ending December 17 lit.
S' ______
H

J Great care was taken that the name and number on 
the card agreed with the name and number in the 
register ; and the payments entered upon the card 
were:r: also initialled.

On the last pay-night but one, each member was 
told what the amount of arrears, if any, was, in order 
that on the final pay-night there might be no dispute.

On the last night for payment, the cards were taken 
from the members, and two printed order-forms, as 
given below, different in colour, were substituted.

We paid the tradesmen 5-f. for every Beef and 
Poultry Ticket ; and is. 5d. for every Grocery Ticket 
presented. We gave no money to the members.

The contractors were prepared to supply the articles 
named on the orders whenever they were presented. 
The ingredients for the pudd.ng, etc., were in nearly 
every case secured at once, the poultry or beef being 
applied for two or three days before Christmas Day.

In no case were non-parishioners allowed to join u 
club existed in their own parish.

The Club worked smoothly from beginning to 
end, ami there was no unpleasantness at any time. 
Expressions of gratitude were constant and sincere,

1

a goose

SPITALFIELDS PARISH CHURCH.

GOOSE CLUB.
To Messrs. John Rose & Co.,

17 & 18, Bishopsgate St., Without, E.C.

Please supply the bearer with—
l-lb. Tea; 1 lb. Raisins ; Jib. Currants ; 

J-lb. Beef Suet ; I lb. Sugar.
W. II. Davies, .

Rector.
December 17 th, 1898.
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equal in the world’s history. That being so, those 
who spend their lives in its service deserve our most 
thoughtful consideration. It must be borne in mind 
that no insurance, however small, is to be despised. 

HE fact that the pro- Most of us have known Parsons with incomes from 
fessional incomes of all sources too small to enable them to save or insure 
90 per cent, of the their lives, who would rejoice in the knowledge that 
Clergy in this rich even a couple of hundred pounds ready cash was 
country are insufficient secured to their widows, which would enable them 
to provide them with to face dilapidation costs and the innumerable other

which crowd in at such a time before

A SCHEME FOR INCUMBENTS’ 
LIFE ASSURANCE.

BY COL. ARTHUR ALLEN OWEN.

ih $
■E: Jsi "Æi ". ■ilk.'*Tj

the bare necessaries expenses
of life, still less to live leaving their old Vicarage home for ever,
like ordinary English 
gentlemen, is not, I tions ? An Incumbent of advanced years, uninsured
think, generally known, in his last parish, changes his preferment ; or the
To expect them to be case of an unsound constitution ;—both these cases
able to save anything, requiring a largely increased annual premium, it

If this would not be fair to expect the parish to pay all, but
a compromise of half, or less, might be suggested.

May I suggest one or two likely further considera
te-

1 §1

%

or insure their lives, is therefore absurd, 
were realized more generally by the laity, any business
like scheme having for its object an attempt to An Incumbent, however old or feeble in health, would,
improve this state of things would, I believe, receive if insured in his old parish, experience no incon-
sympathy and fair consideration. This induced me, venicnce in a new one, if the scheme was in existence 
with the strong support of the Vicar of my parish, there—vide rule (c) underneath. The advantages of

this scheme to poor Incumbents (to whom alone it 
is applicable) are obvious. Parishioners too would 

of Church collections for the consideration of realize that by an almost imperceptible effort they
The principle were co-operating in a measure having for its object

the Rev. E. S. Hilliard, St. Andrew’s, Fulham, to 
submit a scheme of “ Incumbents’ Life Assurance,”
out
the London Diocesan Conference, 
of the scheme was carried by a considerable majority, the interests of their Incumbent and his family, as 
It was fully realized that its application to all parishes well as the property of their Church. In the some

what rare case of bachelor Incumbents the Churchwas not possible. In some parishes it would be 
quite- unnecessary, in others obviously impossible. Executive might be left to treat his case with kindly 
The printed rules below represent the lines adopted consideration, having regard to the possibilities of 
in the inauguration of the system at St. Andrew’s, a change “ for better or worse ” : I mean, of course, 
Fulham. They are framed purposely in the simplest his marriage, which would quickly alter the re
possible language, and are intended to be considered sponsibilities of his position, 
more as suggestions than as representing a hard-and- 
fast standard. The idea is that the wardens or 
finance committee of any parish in which the ex
periment is made would frame rules applicable to 
their own special case. The scheme, voluntary in 
every sense of the word, may be considered a co
operative endowment, forming ipso facto a sinking average total collected in the year, and the Policy under 
fund in the interests of Incumbents’ widows and no circumstances be for more than ,£1,000 of assurance.

(#) That the policy be taken out in the name of the

Suggested Rules.
(a) That, in addition to the amount from offertory funds 

annually voted towards the Clergy Maintenance Fund, the 
Churchwardens should require the Incumlxmt if possible to 
assure his life. The annual premium to be paid for out of 
Church collections should not exceed 5 per cent, of the

families. The rules, as I have indicated, aim at 
neither perfection nor completion ; but if carried out, Incumbent, and be deposited for safe custody in his name
they minimise the chances of the policy being used for at the bank in which the Church accounts are kept. That
any improper use, such as borrowing purposes. The the said policy be subject to inspection by the Church-
fact, too, of insurance policies being renewable wardens at least once a year, with the annexed receipts

.. . c a 11..* :* • for premiums, which should never be detached from theannually is another safeguard. But it .s to be P The Churchwardens would instruct the bank to 
earnestly hoped that the discontinuance of premium £ >he ium8 „ they feU <lue, from time to time,
payments out of Church collections, when once in- ^ further noticC| and advise the insurance office of
augurated, would never be resorted to except under thig arrangcmcnt.
circumstances so grave and rare as to be absolutely ^ That the policy be in every sense the property of the 
exceptional. It is the principle, not the details, one incumbent, and subject to his testamentary disposition,
hopes to get' recognized by Churchmen, if for no it WOuld be at his disposal if he left the Church for other
higher reasons than the fact that the Church of preferment, either to sell for its then surrender value, or to
England, as an organization in the best interests of continue it at his own -expense or at the expense of his
civilization and sound, honest philanthropy, has no new parish—should the scheme be in force there.
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ARMAGH CATHEDRAL. 257

The Clergy Mutual Assurance Society give no responsible for much of this destruction. They did an
honorarium to individuals introducing business to immense amount of damage to the Irish churches and
them. It comprises all the more modern forms of monasteries, and burned Armagh and its Cathedral
life insurance, is on a splendid financial basis, and time after time. They burned or partially destroyed
would, I believe, specially adapt its advantages to it in the following years : a.d. 836, 839, 852, 873, 885,
the development of this or similar schemes. For and so on until they themselves became Christians,
these reasons this Society (address—2 and 3, The In 1566 it was burned by the Irish; and in 1641, the
Sanctuary, Westminster) is one of the most suitable year of the terrible rebellion, the Cathedral was
to employ in the interests of all concerned. burned once more by the rebels under Sir I’hclim

All necessary information can be obtained there O’Neill. It would be rather hard to expect any 
at their hours of business. building to survive such treatment.

The present edifice is cruciform in shape, with a 
battlcmented tower, in which is a peal of eight bells. 
The tower is of Armagh marble ; the rest of the 
building is of sandstone.

The most important of the restorations was that 
which was effected by Primate Lord John George 
Beresford during the time that lie occupied the See. 
It took six years to complete the work, and the 
cost was ,£36,000. A few years ago further alterations 
were made in the interior, as there was not sufficient 
space to accommodate a large congregation. The 
screen was removed, and seats placed in the nave ; 
but, unfortunately, most of the old carving was taken 
away, and the whole tendency of this restoration has 
been to take away all appearance of antiquity.

««•

l A
■-,

i pu-tally tngraveU fur The Ciilkcii Monihly, from 
a photograph by Hunter <S* Co., Armagh.

ARMAGH CATHEDRAL.
BY THE REV. H. C. B. STONE, B.A.

EVV Churches have a more interesting 
history than the “ Damhliag Mor,” the 
great stone Church of Armagh. When 

we hear that its original foundations were laid 
in the middle of the fifth century, one hundred 
and fifty years before the See of Canterbury 
was founded,! and that it has been burned by 
enemies or accident not less than ten times, that 
it has been a sanctuary for hundreds of refugees, 
and has been used as a military barracks in time of 
war, we need no further proof for this statement.

The Cathedral stands on the summit of the 
hill on whose slopes the ancient city of Armagh 
is built. It was fortified until quite recent times, 
and in St. Patrick’s time the site belonged to an 
Irish chieftain named Dai re. The saint was most 
anxious to obtain possession of the hill, and «1 
Dai re was equally anxious to keep it. However, \\8 
the chieftain and his horse both died suddenly, . v 
and were forthwith miraculously restored to life ' 
by St. Patrick, and at once he was given the site 
for his Church. Such is the tradition, be it 
worth what it may ; at all events, we know for 
certain that a cathedral has crowned the sum
mit of the hill ever since. >

Of the original buildin g not » trace remains : 
fire and sword and restorations have long since 
destroyed every trace of it. The Danes were
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THE ARCHBISHOP OF ARMAGH.
From a photograph by Elliott <5* Fry, 55, Baker Street, W» 

Specially engraved for The Church Monthly.
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R.N., who was killed in the Redan, and of ColonelOn entering the building, one notices that the 
chancel is not quite parallel with the nave, hut is Kelly, are perhaps the most noteworthy. A mural
slightly bent or inclined to the South. This reminds tablet to the memory of Elizabeth llcresford is very
us that in death our Lord's head fell to one side as handsome. There arc also several mural brasses.
He hung on the Cross. The font is only a model of The stained glass windows arc in memory of 
the old Armagh font, which, like many other Irish Lord J. G. llcresford, Chancellor C. K. Irwin, Lady
things, is in the British Museum. The organ is a fine Catherine llcresford, Dean Jackson, Precentor Allot,
instrument. The choir is well maintained, being richly Rev. C. S. Mangan, Dr. Kidd, etc.
endowed, the funds having escaped the general wreck 
of disestablishment. The clerical Yicars-choral are 
the successors of the Culdecs. an order about which

The old colours of the 89th Regiment were 
deposited here in 1SS9. The other colours are those 
of the local regiments of the celebrated Irish 
volunteers who won an independent parliament for 
Ireland in the closing years of the last century ; and

many controversies have raged.
The Chapter consists of the Precentor. Chancellor,

Treasurer, Archdeacon, and four Prebendaries, the last, but not least, a tricolour. Its presence is explained
Prebendaries corresponding to the Canons of most by an inscription on a brass plate :
other cathedrals. The present‘Dean is the Very Rev. “ This Flag, taken from a French invading Army 
A. Fitzgerald. D.D. The Archbishop’s throne is of at the Battle of llallinamuck, 8th Sept., 1798, by the
carved oak, like the stalls of the dignitaries, and is 75th Armagh Light Infantry, now the 3rd Battalion
erected to the memory of the Right Hon. A. Bures- Princess Victorias Royal Irish Fusiliers, was de
ford Hope, M.P. posited in the Cathedral by Colonel Thomas Simpson

There are many monuments and statues, some of (commanding) and other officers of the Battalion,
them being by celebrated sculptors. Perhaps the A.l>. 1S91. ’
most striking of them all is that of Dean Drelincourt. In the Chapter-house, which is situated in the 
by Rysbrach. The best of the others arc those of north transept, there arc several monuments and
Thomas Molyncux, by Roubiliac ; Archbishop Stuart, brasses, the most interesting of which is one erected
by Chantrey ; Primate Lord J. G. llcresford, by by a Mrs. Roliert Carr, a very lovely woman, who

began life by selling her wares in the streets ot 
Armagh, and ended it as a marchioness. Two monu
ments of the Charlemont family are considered very 
good.

In one corner of the Chapter-room there lie on

Marochetti ; and that of Primate Marcus Gcrvais 
llcresford. The best of the busts is one of Primate 
Robinson, by Nollekcns ; that of Primate Knox has 
only lately been placed in the Cathedral.

Of the other monuments, those of Lieutenant Kidd,
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Life in a dead Tree. -59

LIFE IN A LEAD TREE.the floor the fragments of a beautiful Celtic cross, 
piisitely carved. Formerly it stood in the Market 

torn down and broken by a
BY THE REV. THEODORE WOOD, K.E.S., 

Au.hor ef ‘ O r Bird A!!'.: “ The farmer's Friends and
Feet," “là/e of the Aw. J. <». II'W," etc., etc.

T may, perhaps, 
seem rather a 
contradiction to 

v say that a dead tree 
"T" is always teeming
\ with life ; but no
I statement can be 
I more literally and 

-*/ more absolutely true. 
Only the life in

wÜSt ([uestion is not the
‘ST” life of the tree ; it is 

the life of the destroying 
insects which have come to 

the tree from off the

cx<
Square ; but it was 
Protestant mob in A.D. 1813. The other crosses 
which once adorned the city have also disappeared.

The famous Hachait Isa, the staff of Jesus, a 
treasured relic of St. Patrick, was destroyed at the 
time of the Reformation. The wonder is that, between 
the iconoclastic spirit of the settlers and the burning 
and destructive tendencies of the Irish, there are

The altar

u1/
m

/

memorials of the past left at all. £any
is one of the very few stone altars existing in 
Irish churches. The graveyard round the Cathedral 
is very ancient, having been used ever since 
Christianity was ir1 uxluccd into the country. I here 
is no trace cf very old graves, the oldest
legible inscription i,„mg one of A.D. 1638. This is a 
pity, as some of the Irish kings were buried heic, 
notably Brian Boon, who was killed at the Battle of 
Clontarf, A.D. 1014.

In the crypt rest the ashes of some of the Primates, ^ 
of the Charlemont family, and a few others.

E
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remove■fr
face of the earth.

No sooner does a tree die than it 
It is ansome

It is still used on special occasions as a burial-place. 
The Cathedral is also, strictly speaking, the Parish

Incomes odious in the sight of Nature.
a useless encumbrance, filling up

Church. space which ought to be occupied with healthy and
Our illustrations have been specially engraved for vigorous vegetation. So it must be removed ; as 

The Church Monthly from photographs by fust as possible. The ground on which it stands 
Messrs. Hunter & Co., Armagh. must be set free, in order that a strong and sturdy

tree may replace the dead 
And the first thing that is necessary is to strip off 

its bark. As long as that remains, decay can never 
take place, for the solid wood beneath it will be 
protected from the rain and the frost. So, one hot 
sunny day, a little brown beetle flies to the spot. Let! 
by some strange instinct, it chooses that one dead tree 
out of the hundreds of healthy trees which surround 
it. Quite a little beetle it is—barely one-sixth of an 
inch long. No one would think that it could take 

the smallest share in the work of felling a 
But in its tiny homy jaws and the

excrescence now—

one.

r SEED-THOUGHTS FROM MY 
COMMONPLACE BOOK.

5
SELECTED BY

THE REV. J. W. HORSLEY, M.A.,
Rector of St. Peter's, Walworth.

Ill-developed buds turn to thorns : thwarted affections and 
virtues to sins. ***

Statves of great men stand : great Christians should be re
presented kneeling, for thus have they risen to eminence.

The faults of childhood are the green fruit of sin.

even
mighty tree.
powerful muscles that work them that beetle has a 
weapon as effective and as certain as the carpenter’s 
axe ; and from the very moment that it settles upon 

A wise parent will not check mirth in children, for suppressed ,runv thc doom of the tree is sealed,
spirits are as dangerous to character as suppressed perspiration is ^ a wh:,c jt crawls backwards and forwards, in

e r.men o ea . Dulce Domum. scarch of a site for its burrow. Then it begins to
cat into the bark, and half an hour later has pierced 
it and reached the solid wood, 
downwards, just between the two, for a foot or 
eighteen inches ; and as it docs so, it keeps on laying 
eggs, first on one side of the channel and then on 
the other, till perhaps a couple of hundred have been 
laid. When the last egg has been deposited, it 

to burrow. For a very short while it rests.

***

Human knowledge and thought combined can only spell the first 
letter of the alphabet of God’s Love.

Then it tunnels
Faizi.

***
Humanity is a great tree, of which each generation is the 

foliage, each individual a single leaf.

Deep roots mean high and broad branches. Growth in humility 
is the be-t evidence of growth in grace. ceases

Then slowly it beginsito retreat, moving backwards 
along its tunnel until at last .t reaches the entrance. 
And then it dies, for its bodily powers are exhausted. 
Yet even in death the maternal instinct is strong, for

Goo’s secret dews and showers of grace slide off the mountains 
of pride, and fall on the low valleys of humility and make them 
pleasant and fertile. Archbishop Leighton.

J
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it invariably expires in the very mouth of its burrow, astounded at the splendour of its colouring. Its 
so that its own dead body may keep out the many wing-cases are set with thousands of brilliant jewels : 
hungry creatures which would only be too ready to emeralds and rubies and diamonds and sapphires are 
feed upon its eggs. massed together in a perfect blaze of coloured light.

Very soon those eggs hatch, and each gives birth You cannot help thinking of the fabled glories of 
to a hungry little white grub, with jaws as sharp and Aladdin’s fairy palace. Who sees these beauties while 
almost as strong as those of its parent. And every the insect is still alive ? Does the beetle itself? One
little grub forthwith begins to cut a burrow of its own. can hardly suppose so : its eyes are not made for
Day and night, almost without a pause, it works vision like that. Do other beetles ? They never seem 
unceasingly on, shearing away the strong fibres which to notice them. And not one beetle in ten thousand 
unite the bark with the wood. And no grub ever ever comes before the eyes of man. Does the Creator
interferes with another grub’s burrow. Hundreds of look upon His handiwork, made beautiful for His own

sake, and rejoice in it, and pronounce it still to be 
“ very good ” ?

The big beetles lay their eggs as the little one did, 
only in the wood, not on it. And very soon these

little tunnels radiate out at right angles from the 
central shaft, but never do they run into one another.

At last the tiny workers can cat no more, 
life as grubs is at an end, and each one changes into 
a little helpless chrysalis, out of which a perfect eggs also hatch, and the little grubs which emerge
beetle will shortly emerge, llut their work is done, bore into the solid trunk. Backwards and forwards
They have fulfilled their mission, and the thousand they burrow, day after day, night after night, eating
connective fibres which bound a large sheet of bark the chips as they cut them away, and thriving and

So it falls to even growing fat on that singular nourishment. So

Their

to the trunk have been cut away, 
the ground, and the face of the solid wood is left they go on until the whole of the trunk is honey-
exposed. combed with their tunnels. Then the rain enters the

Meanwhile other beetles and other grubs have burrows, and soaks into the spongy wood. The frost
been equally busy. Trunk and branches alike have 
been attacked, and everywhere the bark is falling off.
The first part of the work of destruction has been and falls to the ground in pulp and powder. Nature
accomplished, and now Nature sends other beetles has accomplished her task. She has removed the

tocomplete dead tree ; she has cleared the space for a healthy
the task, and vigorous tree to grow in its stead. More than
Bigger that, she has provided that tree with an abundant
beetles supply of nourishment to sen e it during the first few
these are, months of its life, 
with long,

>' waving 
antennæ:

comes, and freezes the moisture, and expands it as 
it freezes. And so the entire trunk'at last breaks up,

b

. And so the little insects—Nature’s foresters, we 
may surely call them—go working steadily on. Few 
of us ever sec them as they labour ; yet the fruits of 

'Æ/ some their task surround us on every side. Where every 
Wkj, bright tree of the forest stands now, a dead tree stood before 
■fl orange it. Insects removed that dead tree when it died, and 
WwM/ with allowed a strong and healthy tree to grow in its place. 
HjH markings They have enabled the forests to live on through the 
'rfgmj of black, ages. Even now they are toiling for the benefit of 

some generations still to come. Truly the world owes 
MB? scarlet or much to its unseen and unrecognised workers.

vivid blue,
■P and some 
JFy rich bronze 
My and copper 
MXV and green.
ISfe, Place one 

of them 
be neath 
the micro
scope, and 
view it in a 
favourable

H
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TOIL AND REST.
QO let me toil !
O Wrestling with life's duties
As rising sun wrestles with lingering darkness,
Nor tires till beams of light
Fill Heaven and earth—victoriously !

V
Pc? i

So let me rest !—
When life's work is done,
As sinks the sun in western glow,
Lighting the shadows with Heaven's glory, 
Keeping back the advancing night.

•V sw
light, ana 
you will be A. Marshall, M.A.

Fsceerhah Vicarage.
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A Meditation for all Saints’ day. 261

A MEDITATION FOR ALL 
SAINTS’ DAY. XBY THE REV. JOHN VAUGHAN. M.A.,

Vicar of Langrisk.
“The souls of the righteous ere in the hand of 

God.Wisdom iii. 1.

MSSSlNCE the beginning of the seventh 
century, the first day of November 

nSHU has been dedicated to the memory 
of the Saints of God. The Festival is the 
summing-up, in a most touching and beauti
ful manner, of all the Saints’ Day cele
brations of the Christian year. It reminds 
us of all those who, in every age of the 
world’s history, have lived virtuous and 
godly lives, and who, now that their warfare 
is accomplished and their victory won, have 
entered upon those unspeakable joys which 
God has prepared for those that unfeignedly 
love him.

On All Saints’ Day, then, we meditate on 
the lives of the righteous whose souls are in 
the hand of God. We look back down the 
long range of history, and we think of the 
patriarchs and prophets, of the law-givers 
and psalmists, of the Old Testament. We 
think of the Master’s friends, of His chosen 
Apostles and many disciples, of the holy 
women who ministered unto Him of their 
substance. We think of the early Christian 
martyrs, of St. Ignatius and St. Polycarp. We 
commemorate St. Anthony and the Hermits ; St. 
Benedict, and his band of followers, with their 
noble motto, “ to work is to pray ” ; the blessed 
St. Francis, who made poverty his bride. We com
memorate all heroic missionaries, like Francis Xavier, 
and David Livingstone, and Bishop I’atteson ; all 
glorious philanthropists, like Howard, and Wilber- 
force, and the good Lord Shaftesbury ; all noble 
women, like Sister Dora, and Grace Darling, and 
Joan of Arc. But we commemorate likewise the 
myriads of good men and good women who, un
known to the world, have lived faithfully the hidden 
life, and who rest in unvisited tombs.

“ The bravely dumb, who did their deed,
And scorned to blot it with a name,
Men of the plain heroic breed,
Who love Heaven’s silence more than fame.”

But All Saints’ Day has yet tenderer associations. 
As we get on in life, we come to have a domestic 
calendar of our own. Our parents, it may be, are 
gone from us. The old familiar faces of our child
hood have passed away. We arc travellers “ between 
the cradle and the grave, and the great fact of life 
is death ; and the centre of human interest moves 
gradually towards the other world.” But when, on
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All Saints’ Day, we think of those whom we have 
loved and lost, we do not sorrow, as those who have 
no hope. We think of the “ many mansions ” of the 
Father’s house, and we know that the souls of the 
righteous are in the hand of God, and that no torment 
shall touch them. In the light of Christ’s presence, 
which has shed its glory over the unseen world, we 
are enabled to thank God, in the beautiful words of 
the prayer for the “Church Militant"—words which 
are specially appropriate on All Saints’ Day—“ for all 
His servants departed this life in His faith and fear.’ 
We feel instinctively that the words of the Christian 
poet are true :

“ They are not dead, the friends of our affection,
But gone into that school 

Where they no longer need our poor protection,
And Christ Himself doth rule.

“ In that great cloister’s stillness and seclusion,
By guardian angels led,

Safe from temptation, safe from sin’s pollution,
They live, whom we call dead.”

Yes, the “ souls of the righteous arc in the Hand of 
God.” And on that other side, towards which “all 
faces, all footsteps, whether of young or old, parents 
or children, arc looking and travelling, we hope to be 
gathered together into one family, under the wide

i



i Worth Imitating.
N ounce of fact is worth more than a pound of theory, and this must be the excuse 
for recurring again to the matter of announcing in the Sunday school every week 
the total amount of the Missionary contributions of the children. At the Mission 

Room at Childwall, near Liverpool, the Sunday school, with the names of eighty 
children on the books, raised £i i6.s. for the C.M.S. in the year 1897. Last year the 
plan indicated above was adopted, with the result that the contributions were nearly 
trebled, the sum collected being £5 9s•—C.M.S. Gleaner.
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A Policeman’s Offering.

Z"\UR readers will remember our mention in previous years of a Belfast policeman 
and his collecting-card. This year his card records a larger sum than 
before—made up partly of small sums collected, partly of tips when on 

t special service, such as at weddings. This energetic collector belongs to the 
- Mariners’ Church, Belfast. —C.M.S. Gleaner.

ggl

ïpt&f u A Living Reality.”
Il EN the rumour readied Chief Skcten's heathen friends that he had repented 

and deserted them, one of them who was greatly attached to him followed 
him to ascertain if it were true. On meeting and explaining matters to

* W■<. < r-~;~
another a striking scene ensued. These two stalwart Indians embraced one another 

and shed tears. When he found utterance this heathen follower exclaimed: “Well, let 
it be so. 1 promised to fellow you in everything, and I will not change my word. I 

-• too will forsake the old customs, and follow in the nexv way. It is better to follow a 
L. living reality than to follow a corpse.”—Archdeacon Collison.

• it

“ Using the Box.”
A VERY early member of the Gleaners’ Union, J. G., Gleaner No. 331, writes .ns follows about a fifty-ycar-old missionary-box 

“Two little girls, aged eight and six, went to a country rectory in Gloucestershire the morning after the village missionary 
meeting in 1848. They went to ask for a small green missionary-box and became subscribers for the * Little Green Book,’ as 

the old Church Missionary Juvenile Instructor was lovingly called. Every year but one since then the box has been opened 
and the contents sent to the C.M.S. The small green box is set aside now, and a negro-boy box has taken its place ; but it is 
still in the possession of the owner. The full sum collected in the fifty years is not known, but since the year 1877 the amount 
collected has been £48 xcs."— C.M.S. Gleaner,
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BURIED TRUTH.roof-tree of our Father’s house.” We shall meet and 
love each other there, in that life of which it is written 
that “ God shall wipe away teats from off all faces ; 
and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor 
crying ; neither shall there be any more pain : fer the 
former things are passed away.” '

«•» ...........

BY THE REV. W. SUNDERLAND LEWIS, M.A.

HO is described in the Bible as lxing equally 
! conspicuous, in different ways and at different 
> times, for silence and speech, for self-assertion 

and humility, for commendation and blame, for sorrows 
and blessings? also, for what we are told, and for what 
we are not told, of his family? also, again, for being 
named in one very brief list, and for not being named in a 
much longer hut similar list ?

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
XXXI.—Acrostic.

'twerc not for my finals, p Which you up must read, 
âl The form th’ initials spell would 

Never to the Church t>e seen to speed.
(l) The housemaid’s friend. (2) A Shakcs]x;arian 

character. (3) A preposition. (4) A graceful animal. 
(S) An article of food. (6) A herb. (7) A girl’s name. 
(8) A city destroyed by Israel. (9) A useless fellow. 
(10) A dull colour.

■'if.
<»»

OUR BIBLE QUESTIONS.
BY THE REV. A. C. HARMAN. M.A.

««

HERE does an apostle descrik the protecting 
power of peace ?

62. Who was the last that became first

- 61.

at a great crisis ?
63. What is said in the Gospel of those who begin to

serve God and turn back again ?
64. Who was descrilied as king in the bond of iniquity ?
65. In what parable are we taught to forgive sins ?
66. Whose death was more destructive than his life ?

XXXII.—Enigma.
I am a word of two meanings. (1) I am constantly 

turned over. (2) I am at the kck and call of those whom 
I serve.

•Anr..*/> aa

MISSIONARY GLEANINGS.
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A DOG’S HEROISM.
IEUTENANT FRANKLIN A. SHAW, of the ist Regiment of Infantry, 

out walking, at Grcathead, with his little daughter Grace the other 
They were attended by a thoroughbred St. Bernard dog, the 

property of Lieutenant Shaw. While at the highest point of the cliff, Grace 
went close to the edge, and the dog, seeing her danger, walked between the child 
and the precipice. The turf started and the dog lost his footing.» Realising his 
danger, he made a spring far out over the cliff. The child had turned to her 
father and was really out of danger when the dog sprang up in front of her, 
but the noble brute had done his duty in guarding her. He sprang clear of the 
rocks and 
landed on 
his feet on 
the beach, 
a hundred 
and twenty 
feet below.
It was a re- 
markable 
escape, for 
the dog is 
extreme» 
ly large, 
weighing 
one hun» 
dred and 
sixty»five 
pounds, 
and such 
a leap, 
wi t h o u t 
breaking 
limbs, 
seems im» 
possible.
Beyond a 
few cuts 
on his feet, 
the dog 
was appa» 
rently un» 
hurt.

A Dog's heroism.
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PORT MAITLAND AND SOUTH CAYUGA. ami May Homibrook.
Oct. 7th, at Christ’s church, Poit Maitland, Wil

liam Edward, infant son of Edward ami Nettie B. 
Martin.

Maggie Evelyn, infant ilaughter of Lancliliu and 
Mary H. McCallum.

Eiiua Luclla, infant daughter of Joseph and Mary 
H. King.

Roy Walker, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Moss, Port 
Maitland.

Oct. 12th, Martha Louisa and Wilbert Arthur, 
children of William and Mabel Hall.

THE CONFIRMATION.
( )n Thursday afternoon the 11th, the Bishop of 

the Diocese held a Confirmation service at Christ's 
It was a beautiful October afternoon—a 

contrast in this connection with his Lordship’s hurt 
visit—and the church was well filled. The service 
was reverent and impressive throughout, and the 
Bishop’s earnest convincing words on the sanctity 
of the Lord’s Day were attentively listened to. May 
they lie, not hear» only, but heeded, so shall they 
bring blessing, not alone to individuals but to us as 
a congregation. The offering, for the See House 
Fund, amounted to $5.47. Seven candidates re
ceived the Laying on of Hands making 48 con
firmed in the parish within three years.

NEW PULPIT DESK.
The Church of England in Canada, as a whole 

may have missed the opportunity of which other 
religious Isnlies have availed themselves, of mark
ing the close of the 19th century, by raising a large 
21th Century Fund, but the congregation of St. 
John’s, S. Cavuga, will have, for the years to come 
—unless their church building should be destroyed 
bv fire—a substantial commemorative mark of their 
interest in the closing century, in the handsome 
walnut pulpit-desk which has been placed in the 
church and which was useil for the first time on 
Sand i.v, 21st. The incumbent wishes to thank the 
congregation for the united and hearty way in 
which they responded to his request concerning the 
desk, the offering therefor through the envelopes 
distributed amounting to $22,110.

church.
1

1
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, YORK.

Î ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, YORK.
On Wednesday, Oct. 10th—a bright typical Can

adian autumn dav—from aliout noon till evening, 
the residei ce of Wm. Verth, village of York, pre
sented an .nteresting ami animated scene in connee- 
tiou with the marriage of Wm. Verth’s youngest 
ibmgliter, Marion, to a worthy young f irmer of 
Oneiila township. George Wharton. The boauti- 
fnlly instructive and deeply impressive service of 
the Church of England was used by the Rural Dean 
C. Scudamore. The genial character of the day al
lowed the service to be held on the verandah, the 
bridal couple, attended by their continuions, Miss 
Aildie Turner, of Caledonia, anil Mr. Henry S. Mur
doch of the village of Indiana, formed a good-look
ing group, most becomingly attired to suit this hap
py occasion. A very bountiful, choice anil well 
served lunch was fully enjoyed by aliout sixty guests 
within doors at the dose of the wedding ceremony. 
The hall upstairs was bright with the numerous 
useful presents made the bride which amply testified 
to the high esteem in which the bride is held. Ap
propriate and felicitous addresses were made by 
Major A. Williamson, Rev. C. Scudamore, the 
grisini and groomsman, as well ns several of the 
guests. In due time the happy couple started for 
Caledonia, amidst the customary rice, etc., accom
panied by ninny friends. They carried a host of 
hearty good wishes with them as they sjxsl “West
ward Ho" on the honeymoon.

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Oct. 18th, was 
marked in this ixirish by s]iecial service at 10. :t0, 
the collection being in aid of the Aged anil Dis
abled Clergy Fund. In the evening, a dinner and 
elocutionary and musical treat of a very excellent 
oriler was held in the 8. 8. hall. The evening ar
rangements were arranged admirably by the niem- 
liers and officials of St. John's Branch of the W. A. 
The evening was one of great pleasure anil satisfac
tion to all who took part therein and added nearly 
$20 to the funds of the Wonmn's Auxiliary.

The Rev. A. W. H. Francis, M. A., of Port Mait
land and South Cayuga, took charge of the services 
in St. John’s Church on Suuilay, Oct. 21st, to the 
satisfaction and profit of the parishioners. The 
rector was at Cayuga doing similar duty.

ST. ANDREW’S BROTHERHOOD CONVENTION.
The annual convention for the Dominion of Can

ada of tne St. Andrew's Brotherhood was held in 
Toronto from Thursday to Sunday, Oct. 18th to 
21st inclusive. Mr. Francis was present at the 
mi'ctings on Thursday anil Friday ; but, net being 
able to find a substitute, was obliged to journey 
homewards as far as York for the Sunday services 
there. He had the pleasure, however, of listening 
to addresses by such eminent men ns the Rev. C. 
H. Brent, of Boston—a Canadian and a graduate of 
the Church University of this provinci-—who is fast 
making for himself ail honored name both in the 
U. S. and Canada; Bishop Potter of New York, anil 
Bishop Giilor, of Tennessee. Not soon will he for
get the magnificent address on the Friday evening 
of the last named Bishop, the subject being “What 
the Church asks of Men." The Toronto Canadian 
Churchman reports that at the mass meeting in 
Mass Hall on Sunday afternoon, an nnilieuce of not 
less than 4,000 men was addressed by our own Bis
hop, and Bishop Gailor. Mr. Francis very much 
holies that should the convention be held again no 
farther away than Toronto a fair number of men 
from this parish will avail themselves of the oppor 
tuuity of being present.

i

BAPTISMS.
Oct 5th, at St. John’s church, S. Cayuga. George 

Alexander ami Hattie May, children of Ferdinand
U'l
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